
 
Project YES: This site works to develop service-learning projects with at-risk youth at local elementary 
schools. Their after-school program will begin on October 1, 2012. They need volunteers at each of their 
three different school sites. In order to complete your hours you will need to commit to at least one day 
of programming below, complete some program planning on your own and meet regularly with your 
supervisor.

When: Monday 2-5pm, Tuesday 2-5pm, Thursday 2-5pm, flexible weekly meetings
Where: Mon - Lafayette Elementary (101 North Bermont Ave Lafayette 80026),

Tues - Emerald Elementary (755 West Elmhurst Pl Broomfield 80020),
Thurs - Ryan Elementary (1405 Centaur Village Dr Lafayette 80026)

Number of Positions: 6
Supervisor: Audrey Brazeel
 

 
Dragon School: This is an after-school program at Emerald Elementary that begins October 15, 
2012. There will be a volunteer training the week of October 8th. There are a variety of opportunities to 
tutor in both math and reading every day of programming. They are also looking for students interested 
in working with nutrition, science and career development classes. In the spring they hope to have even 
more programming that you can help create! They are especially looking for students who are interested 
in science, math and reading. In order to complete your hours you will need to commit to at least two days 
of programming each week in addition to some volunteer and fundraising meetings.

When: Monday - Thursday 2:40-4:40pm
Where: Emerald Elementary (755 West Elmhurst Pl Broomfield 80020) **Best if you

have a car, Kristen can help with carpooling.
Number of Positions: 4
Supervisor: Kristen Wanderlich

 
 
Casey Middle School: This is middle school looking for ESL support in their classrooms for tutoring 
and literacy work with ESL students during their late start day. **This site is specifically for students on 
the ESL teacher track. You do not need to speak another language besides English, but experience or 
fluency in another language, particularly Spanish, could be helpful. In order to complete your hours you 
will need to commit to the late start morning or working with a teacher at least four hours a week at the 
site in addition to planning on your own time.

When: Wednesday 7:30-11:30am; variable times with teachers
Where: Casey Middle School (1301 High St Boulder 80304)
Number of Positions: 5
Supervisor: Val Wheeler

 
 
YWCA: This site has a homework help, transition to high school and leadership development program 
for girls in the 8th and 9th grades. There are a variety of opportunities to work closely with these students 
in both an academic and leadership setting. Summer options are also available. In order to complete your 
hours you will need to volunteer at the site for at least two days a week, participate in other opportunities, 
plan for tutoring sessions and possibly do some activities and support during the summer.

When: Monday and Wednesday 3:00 - 5:30pm (possibly other weekdays in the future)
Where: Boulder High School (1604 Arapahoe Ave Boulder 80302)



Number of Positions: 1
Supervisor: Annabelle Merg

 
I Have a Dream Foundation of Boulder County: This site serves low-income students in the 
Boulder County area. They provide dropout prevention resources on a long term basis and work with 
students beginning in second grade and ending when they graduate from high school. Students range 
in age from 2nd to 11th grade (Iris - 6th to 11th grade, Eagle - 3rd grade, Phoenix- 5th grade, Ryan - 
2nd and 3rd grade). They need tutors in their after-school programs and they also have a range of other 
volunteer opportunities. In order to complete your hours you will need to volunteer at least four hours a 
week, participate in other activities and volunteer throughout the summer program.

When: Iris: Monday, Tuesday and Friday 2-3pm and 3-6pm
Eagle: Monday - Friday 2:30pm - 5pm
Phoenix: Monday, Wednesday, Friday 3-5:30pm
*Ryan: *begin in January

Where: Iris: Boulder High School (and Broadway Community Center) (3170      
Broadway St Boulder)
    Eagle: Pioneer Elementary (101 East Baseline Rd Lafayette 80026)  
    Phoenix: Columbine Elementary (3130 Repplier Dr Boulder 80304)
    *Ryan: Ryan Elementary

 
Number of Positions: Iris: 1, Eagle: 2, Phoenix: 1, *Ryan: 2
Supervisor: Iris: Francisco Meijas; Eagle: Jovani Valdez; Phoenix: Enrique

Franco; *Ryan: Marissa Seuc
 
Angevine Middle School: This is a middle school in Lafayette. They are looking for students to 
support AVID (Advancement Via Individual Determination) classes. In order to complete your hours you 
will need to volunteer at the school for four hours a week or more in addition to four planning hours a 
week.

When: Weekdays 11am - 2pm
Where: Angevine Middle School (1150 West South Boulder Rd Lafayette 80026)
Number of Positions: 9
Supervisor: Elizabeth Bakas

 
 
Family Resource Center: This is a site that offers classes in various topics for parents in Boulder. 
They are looking for someone to create and implement an educational program for children whose 
parents are attending workshops. This could include instruction and/or homework help (ages 8 - 12). A 
majority of those involved with their programs are latino. In order to complete your hours you’ll need to be 
at the site four hours a week and do some additional planning.

When: Classes - Wednesday and Thursday evenings for two hours, through the summer;
Where: Red Oak Park Community Center (2637 Valmont Rd Boulder 80304),
Number of Positions: 1
Supervisor: Patrick Eichelmann

 
 
University Hill Elementary School: This is an elementary school looking for support with 
teachers in their classrooms and after school. In order to complete your hours you will need to commit 
to two days of after school programming or work with a teacher for at least four hours once a week in 
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addition to planning on your own time.
When: Weekdays between 8am-2:45pm and 2:45-4:15pm
Where: University Hill Elementary School (956 16th St Boulder 80302)
Number of Positions: 2
Supervisor: Ina Myer

Earth Explorers: This site educates at-risk youth in grades 6-8 in the sciences. Students interview 
scientists, participate in their research and then create video projects detailing their work. They need 
science mentors during school and after school to help the students with the science and they also 
need video mentors to help the students create their video project. **Science mentors should be at least 
college juniors.** There are positions to work with 7th and 8th graders in both science and video editing. 
In order to complete your hours you will need to commit to the filming and video editing days in addition to 
some time during and after school with the students. It will also require that you serve for both the spring 
2013 semester AND the fall 2013 semester.  

When: Weekdays (during and/or after school) and some weekends (3 filming days and 4
video editing days)

Where: Trail Ridge Middle School (1000 Button Rock Dr  Longmont 80504), scientist’s 
host

site (various) **Best if you have a car
Number of Positions: 21 7th&8th grade science mentors, 12 7th&8th grade video mentors
Supervisor: Liz Sims

 
 
Whittier International Elementary School: This is an elementary school in Boulder. They 
are looking for support with their after school homework program as well as in class support for specific 
students during the day. In order to complete your hours you will need to be participating at the school for 
a minimum of four hours a week plus planning time outside of the classroom. 

When:  Tuesday and Wednesday from 2:45-3:45pm, weekdays during school
Where: Whittier International Elementary (2008 Pine St Boulder 80302)
Number of Positions: 3
Supervisor: Alexis Batko

 
 
 
Manhattan School of Arts and Academics: This is middle school in Boulder. They are looking 
for support with their after school homework program as well as in class support for specific students 
during the day. This site needs specific help and support with ESL and SPED students. **This site 
is specifically for students on the ESL teacher track. In order to complete your hours you will need to 
volunteer at least four hours a week at the site. This can include in-school time as well as after school 
time. 

When:  Weekdays 3:45-4:45pm, weekdays during school
Where: Manhattan School of Arts and Academics (290 Manhattan Drive Boulder 80303)
Number of Positions: 5
Supervisor: Robbyn Fernandez

 
 
YMCA: This nonprofit has multiple sites and responsibilities all over Boulder County. They have after 
school programming at multiple Elementary schools in Boulder as well as a morning academic support 
program at Creekside Elementary. In addition, they have Middle and High School programs before and 



after school focused on dropout prevention. In order to complete your hours at this site you will need to 
commit to at least four hours a week at one specific YMCA program. Many of the programs have multiple 
days you can help support the students. In addition, you’ll need to complete some hours of planning 
during the week. **Louisville Middle School is especially looking for support right now. There are a lot of 
days and times here so please check with us before you commit to a school. 

When: Elementary Schools Mon - Fri 2:30pm - 6pm;*7:30am - 9am Creekside 
Elementary

Middle Schools # Wed 8:30am - 9:45am
**Mon, Tues, Thurs 3:30pm - 4:30pm Louisville Middle
Mon - Thurs 4 - 6pm Angevine Middle

Where: Eisenhower Elementary (1220 Eisenhower Dr Boulder 80303)
High Peaks/BCSIS Elementary (3995 Aurora Ave Boulder 80303)
Bear Creek Elementary (2500 Table Mesa Dr Boulder 80305)
Mesa Elementary (1575 Lehigh St Boulder 80305)
*Creekside Elementary (3740 Martin Dr Boulder 80305)
Louisville Elementary (400 Hutchinson St Louisville 80027)
Superior Elementary (1800 South Indiana St Superior 80027)
Flatirons Elementary (1150 7th St Boulder 80302)
Foothill Elementary (1001 Hawthorn Ave Boulder 80304)
University Hill Elementary (956 16th St Boulder 80302)
Crest View Elementary (1897 Sumac Ave Boulder 80304)
Whittier Elementary (2008 Pine St Boulder 80302)
 
**Louisville Middle 
Angevine Middle (currently at the Arapahoe Y) (2800 Dagny Way Lafayette 

80026)
#Platt Middle (6096 Baseline Rd Boulder 80303)
#Casey Middle (1301 High St Boulder 80304)
#Manhattan Middle (290 Manhattan Dr Boulder 80303)
#Angevine Middle 

Number of Positions: 18
Supervisor: Varies with site placement (Jessica Clay)

 
 
 


